The next big little thing in retailing

Concardis V200c

High-performance and fast – and yet handy and compact. Whether at a cafe or restaurant or at a shop, the intuitive operation and small footprint

A compact stationary terminal with a powerful processor – suitable for both stand-alone use and connection to a cash register. The angle of the display and the user-friendly keyboard enable transactions to be processed quickly and securely. Profit from being able to process card payments of any payment method and security features that meet the latest standards.

Ihre Vorteile

- Powerful Cortex A9 processor
- Stand-alone operation or connection to cash register
- Slightly sloping display for better legibility
- Large keyboard for secure operations
- Small footprint (190×80×70 mm)
About Concardis

Concardis is a leading provider of digital payment solutions with 1,100 employees and more than 116,000 customers in Germany, Austria and Switzerland as well as south-eastern Europe. As part of the Nets Group, a leading payment provider in northern Europe, we are working towards the future of payment. We enable retailers, service providers and financial institutes to take advantage of the digitisation of payment and business processes.

You still have questions or are interested in further Concardis Products and Services?

Call us at: +49 69 7922-4060

The functions at a glance:
- Integrated, very fast printer
- Faster data processing for optimised POS processes

Full card flexibility:
- All payment methods processed, including NFC/contactless and EMV chip

Extras for better service:
- Special layout of chip/magnetic strip reader for ergonomic and user-friendly card handling
- Operating environment 0°C to 50°C

Security standard:
- Chip card reader reads data from tamper-proof chips
- Latest security architecture in line with PCI 4
- Certifications: EMV Level 1 and 2, PCI PTS 4.x, DK, SRED